Diagnostic and predictive value of voiding diary data versus prostate volume, maximal free urinary flow rate, and Abrams-Griffiths number in men with lower urinary tract symptoms suggestive of benign prostatic hyperplasia.
To investigate the information of voiding data in relation to symptoms and well-being in men with lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) suggestive of benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) and to compare this information with that of prostate volume (Vprostate), maximal free urinary flow rate (Q(max,free)), and obstruction grade (OG). We performed mandatory tests, recommended tests, and pressure-flow studies in 384 consecutive men with LUTS suggestive of BPH. We estimated nocturia, diuria, and mean voided volume (Vmean) from their voiding diaries. Symptoms and well-being were quantified by American Urological Association symptom index (SI), quality-of-life score (QoL), symptom problem index (SPI), and BPH impact index (BII). We investigated the influence of Vprostate, Q(max,free), OG, Vmean, nocturia, and diuria on SI, QoL, SPI, and BII. We re-evaluated 48 men 6 months after transurethral resection of the prostate (TURP). We analyzed the predictive value of preoperative Q(max,free), Vprostate, OG, Vmean, nocturia, and diuria for the improvements of SI, QoL, SPI, and BII after TURP. We studied the improvements of Q(max,free), OG, Vmean, nocturia, and diuria after TURP and the improvements of SI, QoL, SPI, and BII. Prostate volume, Q(max,free), and OG were only slightly associated with SI, QoL, SPI, and BII, in contrast to Vmean, nocturia, and diuria. The predictive value of all parameters on the outcome of TURP was poor. Improvements of all parameters were strongly associated with improvements of SI, QoL, SPI, and BII after TURP. Voiding data should have a prominent role in the initial evaluation of men with LUTS suggestive of BPH.